This paper makes an analytical overview of a hybrid network for off-highway vehicles where ISOBUS and FlexRay protocols co-exist. A functional analysis has been conducted and a methodology for a quantitative evaluation of the overall system (in terms of performance and reliability) is carried out.
INTRODUCTION
Electronic technologies for off-highway vehicles, particularly in the farming tractors area, are making a significant step forward in the state of the art. This mainly concerns two issues: the introduction of ISOBUS protocol and the security management problems, the latter emerging from the growing complexity of the electronic control system architecture.
The introduction of ISOBUS implies the possibility to plug 'intelligent' implements into the tractor's electric and electronic network. It makes new potential scenarios available such as the direct control of the implement from the tractor cabin, thus improving the operator comfort and his/her working effectiveness. In some particular cases, the implement can take control of the tractor and optimize working performance even if, at the same time, this might be a hazard to the operator safety.
Furthermore, future applications, following the X-by-wire systems development and their in-vehicle integration, require more robust and fault-tolerant network systems. This implies both safe protocols (i.e. deterministic and time-triggered ones) and the capability to maintain the compliance with already adopted widespread network systems (e.g. CAN).
In the more recent upper class tractors, hundreds of signals are exchanged by up to 30 ECUs, making them highly distributed control systems. In order to reduce costs of cabling, the nodes of these distributed control systems are connected to each other through a network. Network systems are modular, scalable and highly flexible in designing customization. Furthermore, intelligent sensors and actuators are used in a multiple way to realize high level functions and services.
As a consequence of this dynamic scenario, a standard to harmonize and integrate all the above mentioned components is becoming urgent and necessary. Several kinds of networks have been created to face this problem; for instance consortiums (i.e. AUTOSAR, FlexRay) among vehicles' manufacturers have been created in order to identify, choose and exploit protocols within the automotive domain.
innovative on-board commands, namely a joystick and a virtual terminal 1 . This paper presents the first results coming from the experimental lab merging the network technologies. It also depicts the general design methodology which enables the functions allocation over the basis of deterministic-and safety-related concerns, the consequently sensors splitting, the operation of commands and actuator among the ISOBUS and/or the FlexRay within the hybrid network.
THE PRO-TRACT SCENARIO
As briefly introduced, the Pro-Tract 2 research project is partly funded by the Emilia Romagna 3 local government, within the regional program for the technological development 4 . The project is led by COMER Industries 5 and two leader companies in the mechanical and mechatronic domain, Ognibene 6 and Walvoil
7
, take part in the consortium. The University of Modena and Reggio Emilia, with the Department of Science and Methods of Engineering (DISMI) 8 , is the scientific partner of the project.
The project is aimed at designing and developing a Distributed Control System for the continuous monitoring of the tractors' performances and users' activities. The project is currently exploring the integration of this DCS into a hybrid network, where ISOBUS and FlexRay standard technologies are merged.
In details, even many off-road vehicles feature a DCS which supervises to several operative tasks concerning implements and tractor controls. Several tasks claim real time requirement to be fully and safely implemented. One of the possible scenarios where these features are embedded is the implement which commands a variation of tractor speed/power in order to tackle particular working condition (e.g. heap of straw to press, etc.). Such a variation should be handled safely and respecting real time requirements.
Unfortunately ISOBUS standard is not designed to strictly fulfil message delivery deadlines (i.e. real time requirements), because of the specific characteristics of the CAN bus protocol. Figures below displays the scenario described.
Fig. 1 -Hybrid ISOBUS and FlexRay network
Moving from this scenario, the experiments in course into the Pro-Tract lab are aimed at finding reliable responses to the following topics questions, concerning the area of the network technologies in systems as that presented here. The questions are referred to the following three topics: (i) system capability to work normally in terms of performance despite the presence of the two linked networks above introduced; (ii) system capability to operate properly in critical situation and (iii) its general reliability.
ISOBUS COMMUNICATION PROTOCOL
ISOBUS is a recently introduced communication protocol for agricultural electronic equipment; ISOBUS is based on CAN physical bus and it i s defined by ISO11783 norm. Analyzing ISOBUS communication strategies and performances means analyzing CAN communication ones.
A typical CAN network is composed of several communicating nodes (Electronic Control Units, ECUs) sending and receiving their messages on a common bus. CAN protocol allow simultaneous bus access from different nodes. If more than one node is accessing the bus, arbitration between nodes is required.
The methodology adopted in CAN network to handle the communication and the media (i.e. the CAN bus) control is the Carrier Sense Multiple Access with Collision Detection and Arbitration on Message Priority (CSMA/CD + AMP, see [1] ). Each CAN message is associated with a priority, expressed through the CAN message identifier. Then each ECU, reading back, bit by bit, from the bus during the message transmission and comparing the tentatively transmitted bit value with the received one can assess if continuing to transmit or to stop, having loose the arbitration.
Fig. 2 -Communicating ECUs over a CAN network [25]
When the bus is in idle state, several nodes can start the transmission of a frame. In that case, as it has been said before, a CSMA/CD + AMP method can handle the arbitration and the priority assignment in the communication. In Fig. 3 such methodology is represented: three ECUs try to start communicating simultaneously. Nothing happens until the bits from al the transmitting ECUs are the same. When the ECUs are communicating the 5 th bit, ECU2 has a recessive bit and then stops to communicate. Similarly, when transmitting the 2 nd bit, ECU1 looses the arbitration. At this point ECU3 is free to transmit over the bus. ECU1 and ECU2 will send their messages after ECU3 stops communicating.
Fig. 3 -CAN Arbitration between ECUs [25]

FLEXRAY COMMUNICATION PROTOCOL
In the FlexRay protocol, media access control is based on a recurring communication cycle. Within one communication cycle FlexRay offers the choice of two media access schemes. These are a static time division multiple access (TDMA) scheme, and a dynamic minislotting based scheme.
COMMUNICATION CYCLE
The communication cycle is the fundamental element of the media access scheme within FlexRay. It is defined by means of a timing hierarchy. The timing hierarchy consists of four timing hierarchy levels as depicted in Fig.  4 .
Fig. 4 -Timing hierarchy within the communication cycle
The communication cycle is defined by the highest level, i.e. the communication cycle one. It contains the static segment, the dynamic segment, the symbol window and the network idle time. Within the static segment a TDMA scheme is used to arbitrate transmissions. Within the dynamic segment a dynamic mini-slotting based scheme is used to arbitrate transmissions. The symbol window is a communication period in which a symbol 9 can be transmitted into the bus. The network idle time is a communication-free period that concludes each communication.
The next lower level, the arbitration grid level, contains the arbitration grid that forms the backbone of FlexRay media arbitration. In the static segment the arbitration grid consists of consecutive time intervals, called static slots; in the dynamic segment the arbitration grid consists of consecutive time intervals, called minislots.
The arbitration grid level builds on the macrotick level that is defined by the macrotick. Designated macrotick boundaries are called action points. These are specific instants at which transmissions shall start (in the static segment, dynamic segment and symbol window) and shall end (only in the dynamic segment).
The lowest level in the hierarchy is defined by the microtick.
COMMUNICATION CYCLE EXECUTION
Except when starting up, the communication cycle is executed periodically with a period that consists of a constant number of macroticks.
Arbitration within the static segment and the dynamic segment is based on a single assignment of frame identifiers to the nodes in the cluster for each channel and a counting scheme that yields numbered transmission slots. By determining the transmission slot, the frame identifier determines also when and in which segment a frame shall be sent. The media access procedure is specified by means of a media access process.
Static segment
Within the static segment a TDMA scheme is applied to coordinate transmissions. In the static segment all communication slots are of equal, statically configured duration, and all frames are of equal, statically configured length. In order to schedule transmissions, each node maintains a slot counter state variable for both channel A and channel B. Both slot counters are initialized with 1 at the start of each communication cycle and incremented at the end boundary of each slot. 
a frame on channel B. In slot 2 the ECU transmits a frame only on channel A. In slot 3 no frame is transmitted on either channel.
Fig. 6 -Structure of the static segment
The number of static slots is a global constant for a given cluster of FlexRay ECUs. All static slots consist of an identical number of macroticks. The number of macroticks per static slot is a global constant for a given cluster. Appropriate configuration of the static slot length must assure that the frame and the channel idle delimiter and any potential safety margin fit within the static slot under worst-case assumptions. For any given ECU one static slot may be assigned to contain a sync frame, which is a special type of frame required for synchronization within the cluster. Specific sync frames may be marked to be startup frames.
Dynamic segment
Within the dynamic segment a dynamic mini-slotting based scheme is used to arbitrate transmissions. In the dynamic segment the duration of communication slots may vary in order to accommodate frames of varying length.
In order to schedule transmissions each ECU continues to maintain the two slot counters -one for each channel -throughout the dynamic segment. While the slot counters for channel A and for channel B are incremented simultaneously within the static segment, they may be incremented independently according to the dynamic arbitration scheme within the dynamic segment. 
OFF-HIGHWAY DISTRIBUTED CONTROL SYSTEMS REQUIREMENTS
As it has already been introduced, presenting the results of merging ISOBUS (event driven) and FlexRay (timetriggered) networks is the aim of our work. In order to assess the capabilities of a hybrid network as the one we intend to consider, general requirements of a distributed control system (DCS) are mentioned. Requirements of such DCS tackle with two situations [3]:
1. occurrence of a critical situation (for instance over-pressure in a pipe); 2. the regular operation of the control system.
The first one requires an immediate reaction to the critical signal (that can be considered as an asynchronous event) in order to start the needed steps, thus activating system's reaction.
The requirements for the second situation are driven by the control theory and they can be summarized as follows [3] :
• the sampling periods are constant and the control algorithm is executed with perfect periodicity; • ideally there is neither sensor delay nor actuator delay; • realization of small delays is always advantageous, since the overall control performance will degrade with increasing delays, no matter whether the delay is compensated or not.
Considering those requirements as intrinsic propriety of the network (handled by the physical specifications of the protocols), our interest is mainly focused on the handling of asynchronous external events.
In order to study the behavior of the hybrid network, a comparison between ISOBUS (event triggered) and FlexRay (time triggered) communication has to be conducted, especially to analyze:
• the possibility to transfer an event-driven message from the ISOBUS net to the FlexRay net; • the possibility to transfer a defined time-triggered message from the FlexRay portion of the net to the ISOBUS one.
These two points are the first step of our analysis (Fig. 8) and will enable us to assess the methodology to perform such message transfers as well as to determine the performance of the system.
Fig. 8 -First phase of the analysis: event-driven message to time-triggered bus (1) and vice versa (2)
Since ISOBUS is a very recent protocol and only few devices are already present on the market, we have created an ISOBUS-compliant joystick starting from an existing CAN joystick to generate (and interpret) ISOBUS messages to be transmitted (and received) on the ISOBUS portion of the net.
REACTION TO ASYNCHRONOUS EXTERNAL EVENTS
As it has already been explained, one of the elementary requirements of real-time systems is the ability to react to an asynchronous event within a predefined period of time.
Fig. 9 -Event Triggered vs. Time Triggered Bus
behavior [3] Some qualitative considerations can be a priori expressed: Fig. 9 illustrates the behaviour along the timeline for an event-triggered and a time-triggered bus.
The upper part of the diagram shows, as it is detailed in the ISOBUS COMMUNICATION PROTOCOL paragraph, the behaviour of a n ISOBUS network. Assuming that a critical situation can occur arbitrarily, the worst that can happen, in case a transmission is in progress, is for the bus to be occupied. Then, the ECU that has to transmit the message related to the critical situation (represented in the figure as A) has to wait the further arbitration and only in the best case receives the ECU1 -Joystick ECU2 -Gateway ECU3 -Receiver permission to access the bus in the next arbitration. For this last situation to happen, it is assumed that the critical message has highest priority compared to all other messages during the arbitration. Summarizing, the following factors are important in evaluating the asynchronous response of the system qualitatively:
• bus work load and message priority;
• maximum length of message and data rate.
The lower part of Fig. 9 shows the qualitative behaviour of a time-triggered bus when reacting to an asynchronous event. For a time-triggered architecture the instant in which the message is transmitted in the cycle is well defined. In the worst case, after the occurrence of the critical situation, the critical event can be raised only after the ending of the cycle in progress in the first available slot. After this idle time, it is guaranteed that the transmission will take place. Therefore, for the inspected scenario at least a guaranteed upper bound can be given. Summarizing, the following factors are important:
• cycle structure, cycle time;
• position and counts within cycle;
• data rate.
FlexRay provides also some limited event-triggered properties using a scalable dynamic part of the communication cycle (this method is called minislotting and it's explained in the paragraph DYNAMIC SEGMENT): the analysis of the performance of this technique will be the final step of the first phase of our work.
Finally, evaluating real-time performance on the basis of the shown scenario, three questions usually arise:
1. does the overall hybrid event-triggered and timetriggered system react to all critical situations? 2. How much is the average and the maximum delay of the system, passing from an eventtriggered environment to a time-triggered one and vice versa? 3. How reliable is the system's response in the two cases?
For all three questions presented here, [3] introduces a sort of statistic index called 'Distinctness of Reaction' [27] , based on an orthogonal Walsh correlation. Other methods to evaluate quantitative performances of the systems are under analysis and benchmark will be exploited in the future.
TEST ENVIRONMENT
In order to develop and test a hybrid ISOBUS-FlexRay network realistically, a physical prototype has been assembled. The FlexRay side of the network is composed by the set of hardware components listed below:
• FlexRay Nodes -evaluation platforms;
• FlexRay communication controller modules ;
• FlexRay configuration tool. The main advantages of this board are the wide set of bus interfaces that can be handled, and the possibility to transfer data across different networks and to use data coming from different buses (e.g. CAN and FlexRay) inside a single node-resident application.
The advantages highlighted before, make the board suitable for gateway applications where data have to be converted from one to another bus system.
In Fig. 10 a block diagram of a FlexRay node is represented.
Fig. 10 -FlexRay Node diagram
A programmable hardware gateway is already present on the market for testing purposes (like the one we are conducting with our work); the producer is TZM 10 and is called "FlexGT". Thoroughly, FlexGT is a platform which can be used for building up gateway functionalities to handle messages coming from existing control units or sensors placed on different network-types. in the context of a common application. For example, it is possible to create up to four bus system gateway f unctions, including FlexRay, CAN, LIN and RS232 from simple LIN to RS232 gateway. Data modification and filtering is also possible to accommodate all developers' needs.
For our purposes the use of FlexRay nodes is enough.
Since FlexRay protocol is very recent and subject to continuous modifications, the FlexRay node is implemented through a FPGA system, in order to allow system updates.
System builder and analyzer A commercial software tool for the development, the simulation and the analysis of the hybrid network system has been adopted. The system offers functions for all the phases of the development process of the distributed systems and its' ECUs, e.g. model creation, simulation, functional testing, diagnostics, and analysis.
The software environment supports system descriptions based on several formats like DBC (CAN), LDF (LIN), XML (MOST), and FIBEX (FlexRay). A user-friendly data management program for the creation and the modification of bus databases is included in the software pack. The same environment can permit to accommodate custom software blocks into the network architecture to handle the data flow and to add user customizations. A C-like language is used for this purpose.
A graphical editor to create user interfaces is available to the developers as well. In our application this feature is useful when generating Virtual Terminal applications and related Object Pools.
Finally, the chosen software has the capability to create a bridge between the network data (real or simulated) and modelling environments like e.g. Mathworks'
11 Simulink or National Instrument's 12 LabView.
ISOBUS Virtual Terminal and Auxiliary Input
The other branch of the network is a CAN bus that links a Virtual Terminal (OPUS A2 with an ISOBUS interface, produced by Wachendorff Elektronik 13 and already on the market) and an ISOBUS joystick.
In the ISOBUS domain, a joystick has to be considered as an auxiliary input capable to provide analogical and digital inputs. Since no ISOBUS joystick with that features has been found on-the-shelf, a customized one has been created starting from an existing CAN based joystick (Walvoil UPD251-Pro-Tract, Fig. 11 , equipped with a PIC16F876A micro). The newly programmed joystick, ISOBUS fully compliant, is the first result of our activities and will be used in the future steps. 
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we pointed out:
1. the initial set-up of the Pro-Tract laboratory, aimed at studying next coming Distributed Control Systems in the off-highway sector; 2. the creation of ISOBUS based devices and applications (a Joystick and a Virtual Terminal) to realize a realistic set of instruments that will be used in the forthcoming future in the agricultural domain; 3. the integration of the ISOBUS portion of the network with FlexRay Nodes, handled through a gateway.
The implementation of the abovementioned components and the integration of them into a real prototype network permit us to finalize the currently developed work in a full prototype with the more innovative vehicle components altogether: implements (real and simulated ones), virtual terminals, auxiliary inputs and other ECUs linked together through a hybrid network.
The integration of FlexRay and ISOBUS, already performed, is an innovative point not many explored in the off-highway sector. We intend to analyze deeply the performance and the reliability of the whole hybrid EventDriven and Time-Triggered system with the forthcoming experiments.
After the qualitative considerations expressed in this paper, we planned a set of quantitative studies already in course: preliminary results will be presented during the conference.
